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DESCRIPTIONOF CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This sectiondescribes the clrcult
requirementtables furnishedwith

circuit drawings.

1.02 This section is reissued to revise the
descriptionof the general form of

circuit requirementtables to includechan@s
resultingfrom the Introductionof the
detached-contacttype of circuit drawing; to
revise figures illustratingthe tables to
show changes in headings,and to add refer-
ences to AF-, AG-, and AJ-typewire-spring
relays In Table A. Detailed reasons for
reissue will be found at the end of this
section. Since this reiesue covers a
general revision,the arrows ordinSrllY
used to indicatechanges have been omitted.

1.03 The term circuit requirementtable
(CRT) Includes tables of mechanical

and current flow requirementsand timing
requirements. These tables are headed
CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTSor TIMING REQUIREMENTS.

1.04 The illustrationsof circuit require-
ment tables in this section show

typical tables and are not to be considered
as representinganY particularcircuit.

1.05 With the introductionof “detached-
contact type” circuit drawings, tm

circuit requirementand timing requirement
table forms standardizedin 1947 for use
with “attached-contacttype” aircuit draw-
ings were modified end the modified forms

were standardizedfor use with the “detadwd-
contact type” circuit drawings. Several of
these modificationswere also incorporated
in the forms which were continuedfor
“attached-contacttype” circuitdrawings.
Fig. 4 shows the CRT form standardized

zin 19 7 and Fig. 35 shows the headingsof
the modified form standardizedfor “detadwsd-
contact type” circuit drawings. Fig. 36
shows the TRT form standardizedin 1947 and
Fig. 37 shows the-headingsof the later
modified form.

1.06 This section covers both the present
standard circuit requirement tables

and those that were previouslystendml.
M explanationof the informationcovered
on these
parts of

PART 2 -

PART 3 -

PART 4 -

PART 5 -

tables is found in the following
this section.

GENERABFORM OF TABLES

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLE
STANDARDIZEDIN 1947 and
SUBSEQUENTMODIFICATIONS

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLES
STANDARD FROM 1925 TO 1947

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLES
STANDARD PRIOR TO 1925

1.07 The following index lists the column
headings and the numbers of the para-

graphs describing them as used in the varl:
ous types of cirouit requirement tables.
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Index of CircuitRequirementTable Column Headings

Column Heading
Para~aDh DescribingColumn Headings

Tables Tables
1947 to Date - 1925 to 1947

(Figs.34 to 37) (Figs.28 to 31)

TablesBefore

(Figs.1?:5snd33)

r 3.70
3.49-3.50

3.06-3$1:63.61
.

4.;8
4.&13i:.05

.

4.;8
5:05
5.12
5.13I -.

.

‘y

3.2;-~62;,3i62 4.13
4.q

3.21-5.;;6$62,3.63 4.13

3:07 3*G

BLOCK OR INSULATE
BSP FIG.
CIRCUIT PREPARATION
(XT FIG.

5.i3

5.08:5.16

5.17
3.25

ICODE

k
I

3.25 3.25
3.63
3.25 3.;5
3.19 4.08

5.09,5.18
5.20,5.21

3.06,3.61 I 4.03-4.0
3.4;-&51 4.16-4.1z

.

DESIG
DIRECT CURRENT FLOW REQ
FEATURE OR OPTION -
FIG.
FI(3.OR SK
FOR MIL SEC.

3*W 1-
3.14:3.17

3.71 I
3.11,3.12
3.1~-3#8

●

4.11,4.12
4.O:*.1O

? ●20
3.51(k)

LOO

%%ONMQ
OPTIONS
PARALLELCOF@INATION
POLAR RELAYS

5.10-5.12

3.yk)
.

RATING
READJ MA.
REC SW
RELAYS
REnARKs

3.10
3.51
3.65

4.i84.18

3.52,3.53,3.69 I 4.21

4.11,4.12
3*1j:?i13

3.11,3.13

5.;3

lREsID

ISEE NOTE
SEE TEST N(XI”E1
SEE TEST NOl’ENO. 3.4;:&66 4.15

3.14 3.i4ISEND KEY
:E& S:O.POS 3.14

5.10I

IWRIN:TMAMBLY AHD

STYLE OF CORE
4.104.10

4.i8 2%.1.1ITEST M.
TEST CLIP DATA
TEST INXl

3.W-3.43,3*64,3.65 4.14
3.46,3.4

d
4.17

3.52,3.*,3. -3.81 4.19
3.57-3.71
3.55,3.56 3.56,3.55

4.14
5.20h

TES; g PREP.

1~ REQ
IMIHG REQ TABLE
LECTRON TusBs

,’

lm.TRANSMISSIONREQ
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2. GENERAL FORM OF TABLES

2.01 size of Pages: The present standard
circuit requirementtables (CRTS)are

a Dart of the SD dravrlnus.Where all the
In?ormatlonin a CRT ca~ot be placed on a
single CRT form, additionalforms are useti
and may be printed on the same sheet of the
SD drawing. Each of these forms is given
a page number and may be cut out from the
sheet of the SD drawing to be used as a
separatepage of the CRT. Each page is the
standard letter size of 8-1/2 by 11 Inches.
Certain CRTs are furnishedIn reduced
size, 5-l\8 by 6-7/8 inches.

2.02 Page NumberinRof CRTs: If the cir-
cuit requirement camot be put on one

page, additionalpages are used. On all
CRTs, the page number appears near the bot-
tom of the drawing Issue column. On the
attached-contacttype of circuit drawing,
having more than one page, the number of
pages appears on the first page In the top
line at the left between the circuit number
and heading. On the detached-contacttype
of circuitdrawing and also on some attached-
contact types, the number of pages appears
in parenthesesIn the drawing issue column
below the page number on all pages.

~: For explanationof the attached-
contactand detached-contacttype of cir-
ouitdrawing,referto Section005-109-101.

2.03 Title of Table: The first Page of
each CRT shows the abbreviatedcircuit

title and\or equipmentdesignationon a line
directlybelow the heading CIRCUIT REQUIRE-
MENTS. The CRT title contains the essential
points covered in the title of the drawing
of which It is a part. The equipmentdesig-
nations correspondto the equipmentdesig-
nations in the title box of the associated
circuit drawing and are provided to facili-
tate locating the apparatuson the frame.

2.04 Issue Number of CRT: On drawings not
3ssued on an IndIvldual sheet basis,

the Issue number of the CRT always corre-
sponds with the issue number of the circuit
drawing and is shown In the extreme right-
hand column of all pages of the table. On
drawings issued on an Individualsheet basi%
only those sheets of the circuitdrawing
that are actuallyaffectedby changes are
reissuedand therefore,the issue number of
the CRT may not correspondwith the Issue
number of the circuit drawing. On drawings
issued in an individualsheet basis, the
sheet Ifiex, which shows the contentsof
each sheet of the drawing,may be referred
to for the latest issue number of the CRT.

2.05 Test Notes: In general,all test
notes referred to on a page of the

CRT are given on that page and are located
Immediatelybelow the apparatus requirement
space. The test notes are numbered from 1
up on each page.

Note: On some of the earlier CRTs, the
-notes for all of the pages are
shown only on’the last page of the
table.

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLE STANDARDIZED

Two types of CRT
t the present time,

name ly:

Tables Headed

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS
TIMING REQUIREMENTS

Shown in
Fipnmes Described In

34 & 35 3.02-3.56
36 & 37 3.57-3.81

TABLES HEADED -
CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS

3.02 Contents of Table: Tables headed
CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTScover the elec-

trical and mechanicalrequirementsappli-
cable to relays and other apparatus. In
some cases they may also contain timing
requirements. When these requirementsare
applled, togetherwith other apparatusre-
quirementsin the BSP, the apparatus in the
circuit should functionproperly.

3.03 Informationcoveringpulsing, tlmlng,
electron tube requirements,and charts

covering pulsing requirementsis shown after
the apparatus listings on the CRT.

3.04 Dlvlslon of Table: Fig. 1 - The table
3s tvided into main divisionswhich

are further subdividedas follows:

column
HeadinK Described In

APPARATUS
)IESIG
CODE
OPTION See note 1
CKT FIG. See note 2
RATING See note 3

g See note 4

RESID See note 4

SEQ SW PCS See note 4

3.0;-:610

3:07
3.08
3.09
3.10

3.11,3.12

3.13

3.14

M 3.15-3.20
3,1;-~~18

CONT PRESS.
ARM. TRVL 3:20

Page 3

1,.



SECTION 005-120-101

column
Headiml

CIRCUIT PREPARATION
K OR INSULATE

TEST CLIP DATA
CONN.BAT.
CONN.GRD

TEST SET PREP

SEE TEST NOTE NO. Se&note 5

AFTER SOAK
TEST (MA.)
READJ (MA.)

REMARKS

TIME REQ

DescribedIn

3.21-3.26
3.22-3.24
3.25,3.26

3.25
3.25

3.27-3.43

3.44

3.45-3.52
3.4$,{i47

3.4pi50

3:51

3.52-3.54

3.52-3.54

Note 1: DesignatedFEATURE OR OPTION
-ached-contact type circuit draw-
ings prior to 1951.

Note 2:
mt

%%&
contact

DesignatedFIG. on detached-
type circuitdrawings.

Column omitted on detached-
type; deleted from attached-
type in 1953.

Note 4: Used only on certain drawings
=her type.

-: DesignatedSEE N(YI!Eon detached-
contact circuit drawings.

3.05 The meaning of each of the column
headings given above Is covered in

detail In the followingparagraphs.

APPARATUS

DESIG

3.06 In this column are given the func-
tional designationswhich are assigned

to the various pieces of apparatusin the
ClrCult. The apparatus is divided into
groups which appear in the followingorder:

Magnets (suchas crossbarmagnets and
rotary selectormagnets)

Relays (Includingrelays, si 1s,
drops, and message registersY

Electron Tubes

MiscellaneousApparatus (suchas certain
tYpes3of keys)

Ulthln each group, the functionaldesigna-
tion of apparatusis tabulatedin numerical
and alphabeticalorder regardlessof the
circuit figure in which it appears.

Fage4

CODE 7>

3.07 In this column are given the code num-
bers of’the various pieces of appa-

ratus. Apparatuslisted under magnets is
specificallyidentified. Apparatuslisted
under relays is specificallyidentifiedif -m
other than relays. In some cases additional
markings appear adjacent to the relay code.
These markings may refer to date or place of
manufactureor other special information.
There is no tie between the code number and
these specialmarkings.

●

OPTION
A

3.08 The option shown In this column as-
sociates the apparatuswith the option

shown on the circuit drawing. Fig. 1 shows
part of a CRT Illustratingthe various
option combinations.

Note: Prior to 1951, this column was
=gnated FEATURE OR OPTION on attached-
contact type circuit drawings.

CKT FIG. (on attached-contacttype)
FIG. (on detached-contacttype)

3.09 In this column 1s given the number or
letter of the figure or figures in

which the apparatusappears.

APPARATuS

~ -I F

11s.

OESIG. coos CUT. RATING
OpT’ON FIG. 6

7

CB2 Ulqsb YA 4 MD 8
9

CB2 (JBI YB 4 MD

C 02 US35 ZB 4 ST D

CB3 U136 ZA I MD

I CB3 I U17 I 2s II i?iTDi/~1 I

C B4 U74Q 2 STO

FM ua92 s MD

FM usi?5 x 6 ST D
‘- ‘- ~!

Fig. 1 - IllustratingFeature or Option
“-%

-.
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RATING (Deletedin 1953 from all CRTs)

3.10 A blank space or the lettersSTD
(standard)oppositea code number in

this columnindicatesthat the use of this
apparatusis standardfor this particular
function. If the lettersMD (manufacture
discontinued)appear,they indicatethat
the use of the apparatusis no longer
standardfor this function.

LOC, RESID,OR SEQ SW POS

3.11 General: The headingfor this column
dependsupon the circuitsheetsas-

sociatedwith the CRT. If the sheetshave
coordinates,the headingLOC is used. If
the circuitincludesstep-by-steprelays,the
headingRESID is used. If the drawings are
for panel systems requiring sequence switch
adjustment during relay tests, the heading
SEQ SW POS is used. If none of the above
apply, the column heading is left blank.

3.12 LOC (Locatio~: This column is used
to aid in locating the apparatus on

the circuit part of the drawing. The co-
ordinate location is given by ❑eans of
letters and numerals in the same ❑anner that
is used to locate points on a map. For ex-
ample, the notation D18 appearing in this
column indicates that the apparatus in
question is located on the schematic near
the intersection of an imaginary horizontal
line through D on the sides of the schematic
and an imaginary vertical line through 18 at
the top or bottom.

3.13 RESID (Residua~: Under this heading
are given the residual requirements

for step-by-step relays. The n!inimumand
maximum limits are indicated in this column
except where SL is specified. The interpre-
tationof all valuesgiven under this heading
is coveredin the apparatusrequirementsand
adjustingproceduresfor these relays. The
numbersindicatevalues in thousandthsof
an inch.

3.14 SEQ SW POS (Sequence Switch Position~:
This column is used on circuits speci-

fying a sequence switch, where it is some-
times necessary to block the switch in
some specific position (including the normal
position) in order to facilitate the testing
and adjusting of some piece of apparatus.
The figures shown in this column represent
the position in which the sequence switch
should be blocked while testing or readjust-
ing that particular piece of apparatus.
This column may also be used to indicate
rotary (206 or similar type) selector po-
sitions if the circuit contains a rotary
selector. If the circuit contains a sequence
switch or rotary selector and there are no
notations ❑ade In this column, it is as-
sumed that the sequence switch or selector
is in i“tsnormal position. In some cases,
however, it ❑ay advance out of that position
unless the selectoror switch is blocked.

MECH REQ

BSP FIG.

3.15 The notations in this column are
given as numbers or letters. These

designations refer to similarly designated
spring combination figures, spring combina-
tion numbers, adjustments, or contact and
winding arrangements in the apparatus require-
❑ent and adjusting procedure sections cover-
ing the apparatus involved.

3.16 If a relay has only one spring com-
bination, only one figure number or

letter is given. Where both top and bottom,
or top, middle, and bottom spring combina-
tions are the same, the number or letter is
repeated for each combination. If a relay
has two or three different spring combina-
tions, a notation is made in this column
for each combination. See Table A.

3.17 In some cases springs act only as
buffer or balancing springs, and

therefore have no contacts. These springs
are not shown on the circuit schematic but
are shown on the spring combination figure
referred to in the BSP FIG. column. For
example, the No. 36 spring combination of E-
and similar-type relays and the No. 136
spring combination (buffer or balancing
spring) of U-, Y-, and similar-type relays
typify this type of combination.

3.18 Crossbar-type Switches: The BSP FIG.
column notations for crossbar switches

refer to the figures showing the selecting
(SEL) and holding (HOLD) off-normal spring
assemblies in the apparatus requirements and
adjusting procedures section covering these
switches. The selecting off-normal spring
assembly may consist of centering springs or
of a combination of centering springs and
contact springs. Similarly, the holding off-
normal spring assembly may consist of bal-
ancing springs or of a combination of balancing
sgringa and contact springs.

CONT PRESS.

3.19 In the column headed CONT PRESS., is
given the contact pressure require-

ments for only E-, F-, H-, R-, T-, U-, Y-,
2A-, UA-, and UB-type relays as defined in
the individual apparatus requirements and
adjusting procedures sections. The notations
H (high), L (low), and SPL (special) are
shown in this column to designate the con-
tact pressure of a relay. The letters H
and L indicate which particular set of
tensions, associated with a particular
figure or figures in the apparatus require-
❑ents and adjusting procedures sections
should be used. The designation SPL indi-
cates that the contact pressure or related
requirement affecting contact pressure is
special and as such is covered by a test
no’te,referred to in the SEE TEST NOTE
column, or in the REMARKS column.



Table A - Explanationof TypioalExamplesWhere BSP FIG
CoiumnShows a Letter or FigureNumber Corre-
spondingto that in the apparatuarequirement
and adjustingprc $dure seotion

Spring Combination

Top Middle Bottom

H

BSP FIO.
column
$howo

Relay
Type8

A,122,125,
178, and
uimilar
types

H

/%HH
A/C/%

27-
2/2
25/14

25fi6 (See 3.17)
132/106

2
2 I . I -

E,R,U,Y,
and similar
types

2 2
25

;:
1;2 106

1 I

Numberedin accordancewith spring
combinationin apparatusrequire-
ment and adjustingproceduresec-

B,O,J, and
similar
typee

Number
tion.

221,224,
247,251,
and similar
types

On these relays a single figure
applied to one combination,
whether a singlo assembly,or a
combinationof 2 assemblies.

Number

When the designation1/2-50 or
1/2-60 appears in this oolumn
oppoeitea 245 or similarrelay,
it indicatesthat only 1/2 of
this relay 18 used for thio funa-
tmn.

245 and eimi-

&’l:Y
contact)

50 Cent, 60
Cent or l/2
50 Cent or
1/2 60 Con*

Numbered in accordance with ad-
justment in apparatus requirement
and adjusting procedure section.

Earlier issues show number, later
iaaues show letter in accordance
with adjustment in apparatus re-
quirement and adjusting proaedure
section.

215,227,md
iron 206 types Number

231,239,and
permlloy 206

~~ealso 3.26)

Number

Letter

Numberedin accordancewith winding
and contactarrangementof appa-
ratus requirementand adJuating
proceduresection.
Letteredin accordancewith adjust-
ment in apparatuarequirementand

266,2750nd 276 Number

280 A orB
adjustingprocedureaeotion.
Numberedin accordancewith spring

AF, AO, and
AJ WirO-
sprlng types

Number or
Nu.mbo:ra&

combinationin apparatuarequire-
❑ent and adjustingprooedureseu-
tion. LetterB indioatearelay la
equippedwith a bufferspring.
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ARM. l’RVL

3.20 The column headed ARM. TRVL is used
for giving the armature travel re-

quirements for relays as defined in the
individual apparatus requirement and adjust-
ing procedure sections. Where SPL is speci-
fied, the armature travel is special, that
is, it differs from the standard require-
❑ents for this particular relay code or
spring combination. Such special require-
ments are given in a test note referred to
in the SEE TEST NOTES column or in the
REMARKS column. The value shown in this
column is expressed in thousandths of an
inch.

CIRCUIT PREPARATION

3.21 The circuit preparationand connection
points necessaryfor the application

of current flow requirementsare covered in
the followingcolumns.

BLOCK OR INSULATE

3.22 In this column, InformationIS given
for blocking apparatus In either the

operated O or nonoperatedNO position, or
insulatingcontacts. This informationis
covered as follows.

3.23 BLOCK: If apparatus is to be blocked,
=column shows the designation

followedby O for operated”orNO for non-
operated,

%-1+: (A)O indicatesthat the A
re ay e ould be blocked in the operated
posliion.

w%? (C)NO indicatesthat the C
re ay s ould be blocked In the non-
operatedposition to prevent its op-
eration.

3.24 INSULATE: If a contact is to be in-
sulated,this column shows the number

of the contact followedby the apparatus
designation.

%%%f :&%%O i%i?em=
to insulatecontact 6 of the vertical
off-normalsprings. If the number of
a contact given is that of the moving
spring of a transfer (break-before-
make) or the common spring of a con-
tinuity (make-before-break)combination,
the contacts should be insulatedfrom
both the break and make oontacts.

TEST CLIP DATA

3.25 The subheadingTEST CLIP DATA is
divided into two columns,CONN BAT.

and corm m. These COIUMM cover references
to the particularpoint or points in the
elrcuit under test to which the test set

lead or leads are to be connected in making
the specified electrical test. The point
to which the test set lead furnishing bat-
tery through the test set is to be connected
is indicated in the column headed CONN. BAT.
The point to which the.test set lead fur-
nishing ground through the test set is to
be connected is indicated in the column,
headed CONN. GRD except as covered in 3.53.
The designation not in parentheses is that
of the winding or contact spring to which
connection is to be made. This is followed by
the circuit designation in parentheses of the
apparatus involved. See Section 005-120-102
to 104 for”the method of designating the
winding and contact terminals. When MAG TST,
REL TST, or REL UNDER TST is specified in the
CONN. BAT. or CONN. GRD column, it means that
connection shall be made to the specified
point of the particular apparatus under test.

3.26 Polarized Relays: If a winding of a
~arized relay or other apparatus is

connected directly to the terminals of a
jack, use an appropriate cord and plug in-
serted into the jack for connecting the re-
lay to the test set. This procedure is
referred to by note on some CRTs.

TEST SET PREP

3.27 In this column is given information
indicating the way in whioh the test

set is to be applied to the circuit under
test. The designations generally used, are
listed in Table B below. The applications
described apply except for testing of 206- and
similar-type selectors. Sections 026-706-711
and 026-706-712 cover the explanations of
test set preparations used in testing the
selectors. Test set applications can in
general be divided into three classes,
namely; current flew applications (3.28 to
3.39), potential drop applications (3.40
to 3.42), and ether applications (3.43).

Table B - List of Test Set Preparations

Notation

ABo

AC/V

BAT.
+BAT.

B\O

BP

+CN BAT.

Alternatebattery and
ground

Alternating-current
voltage

Battery (negative)
Positivebattery

Battery and ground
(negative)

Positivebattery
and ground
Battery and ground
voltage

Battery voltage

Positivecoinbattery

Described in
==

3*39

3.41

3.34
3.35

3.36

3.37

3.41

3.41

3.35

11

18

!

8

9

16,17

14,15

7
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Described in
bU&Notation M9L!4!&

-CN BAT

+130

-130

F@

GRD
-ORD

@

li!B

V-M

V&t

24 V/G

48 V/G

Negative colnbat~

Positive130V

Negative 130V

Fuse voltage

Wound (positive)
Negativeground

Ground voltage

Metallic
Nongroundedbattery

Variable make

Variable break
24v battery

24V battery and
ground

48V battery and
ground

Current Flow Amlicatione

3.34

3*35

3.34

3.42

3.32
3*33
3.41

3.31
3.38
3.43

3.4
3.3$

3.36

3.36

6

7
6

18

4
5

12,13

1:
.

i

8

8

3.28 Current flow application are those
used to describe the applioatlonof

electricalrequirementsto electromagnetic
●pparatue by means of a current flow test
●et. The primary functionof a current flow
teet set (35-typeteet eet) is to control
the amount of current flow through the wind-
ing of the apparatuswhile it ie being
tested or adjuated. This la usually ac-
complishedby means of an adjustablere-
sistor in serieswith a milllammeterand
oontrol key in the teet set as shown in
Fig. 2.

3.29 Additionalinformationregarding test
set preparationsmay be specifiedin

the RBMARKS column or In TEST NoTBS.

r
--- . . - --- - - - - --

1
~ I
I 4AR.RCS. CONT,IWY 1
I t

TCSTLSAO ! .

I \

k------------ _--l

3.30 TYDes of Current Flow Aml$eationst
The current low teets may be applied

to the apparatusto be teeted OXIad$asted

Page8

in several nays. 1%~ appiiuatlon6peoified
is dependenton the following:

-

(1) How the apparatusis wirsd in the
oirouit.

(2) Whetherbatteryor ground is obtainable
from the cirouitunder test or will

have to be suppliedthroughthe test set. -A

(3) The ease with whioh the test leads oan
be appliedto points in the oirauit.

The variouscturrentflow test set oonneo-
tionsare listed in TableB. Detailefor
the method of making the test set oonneo-

.

tionsare ooveredby the seotiondescribing
the use of the 3f3-typeteet sets. The fol- ,!
lowingparagraphsdesoribethe ourrentflow
oonneotions in detail.

‘7
3.31 M (Metallio\: Fig. 3 - If H is Sp90i-

fied, batteryand ground are furnished
by the oirouitunder te8t. In this oaae,
the test set oirouit is applied aoross the
noints of the oirouit as s~eoified in the
kEST CLIP DATA 00IUUlil. “-

------ -- —- - -- - - .- --

Fig. 3 - M (Metallic)Application

battery-ofthe circuit under test 18 aon-
nected to ground. The (MU)lead of the teet
set circuit Is connectedto ground and the
R lead of the test set circuit is connected
to the point in the circuitunder test
specifiedIn the CONN (IRDColumn. See
also 3e530

RSLAY
UNDCR ~------------------
TEST .

t
TEST LEAD

J L---------------A

Fig. 4 - GRD @round) Applicathm
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n
3*33 : Fig. 5 - If

Is sDeclfl neuative side
set circuit is connectedto the point in the
circuit specified In the CONN.BAT.column.
See also 3.53.of the ~attem-bf the c~rcuit &der test Is

connectedto ground. The BAT. of the te6t
set clrcult is connectedto ground, and~he
T lead of the test set circuit is connected
to the point In the circuit undertestspeci-
fied in the CONN.GRD column. See also 3.53.

Note: If it is necessary to test or
mst the apparatuson a specific
voltage other than that generallyused
In the office,this voltage is specified
In the TEST SET PREP column instead of
BAT. A typical example Is +3N BAT.

‘-——-———-————-TEST

[
? ,LEAO

I

——__ ____ ____ _
RELAY

UNDER
TEST

b’ J ,+

*

4 L––––-––––––––-l

Fig. 7 -

L- — __— -— — _ _ _ _ _
t

J:

+BAT (PositiveBattery) Appllcatlm
Fig. 5 - -(RD (Ground)Application

PositiveBattery Is Used
Vlhere

3.34 BAT. (Negative Battery ): Fig. 6 - If
. is sDeclfled. he positive side nor ground”is ftiished by the circuit under

test. The BAT. and 13RDleads of the test
set circuit are connectedto battery and
ground and the T and R leads of the test set
circuit are connectedto the points of the
circuit specifiedIn the CONNBAT. and CONU
GRD cOhmuws.

of the battery ;f the circuit-undertest Is
conneotedto ground. The BAT. lead of the
test set circuit is connectedto negative
battery and the T lead of the test set cir-
cuit is connectedto the point in the cir-
cuit under test specifiedin the CONN.BAT.
column. See also 3.53.

Note: If’it Is necessary to test or ad-
~the apparatus on a specificvoltage
other than that generallyused fi’the
office, this voltage Is specifiedin the
TEST SET PREP column instead of BAT.
Typical examples are -CN BAT. and 24v.

Note: If 24 V/G, 48 V/G, or any other
map ears In the TEST SET PREP column,

1’the B c1type of connectionmust be used
with the specificvoltage indicated.

-------- ------- Lc3.
r------ ______ -_

1
i I
I VAR.

RELAY
UNDSR
TEST

+
1

I 1 ----- ———----—- ---J T-y~,T~t~~
$-------- _-- —__J

Fig. 6 - BAT. (Battery) Application
Fig. 8 - B/G (Batteryand (Mound)

Application

: Fig. 7 -
h sDecified. the neuatlve 3.37 +B/G (PositiveBattery and Ground~

l~09-m ere +B/O Is specifledseide of the batteti of the circuit hder
test is connectedto ground. The GRD lead
of the test set circuit is connectedto
positivebattery and the R lead of the test

neither battery nor ground IS furnished
by the circuit under test. The G? and BAT.
leads of the test set circuit are COnne&CMl
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to battery (positive) and ground, and the
R and T leads of the test set circuit are

RCLAY
.-- —---- —— -- ---—.7

connected to the points of the circuit speci-
fted In the CONN.BAT. and CONN.GRD columns.

Note: If +24 V/G, +48 V/G, or any -w+’:! ?$ ‘:
=r +V/G appears In the TEST SET PREP

g; I

column, the +B/G type of connection
IGRD.

~
~1

must be used with the specificvoltage I I

indicated. I_–-_____________; -TEST
LEADS

Fig. 10 - NGB (Non rounded Battery)
fApplicat on

L ————— ________ -1

Pig, 9 - B/G (PositiveBattery and Ground)
Application

3.38 NGB (NongroundedBattery~: Fig. 10 -
followinginformationapplies to

this notation:

(a) If NGB Is specified,the BAT.terminal
of the test set is connectedto the

negative side of an auxiliarybattery and
the GRD terminalof the test set Is con-
nected to the positive side of the aux-
iliary battery. The negative side of the
battery through the test set T lead is
connectedto the point In the circuit
specifiedin the CONN.BAT.column. The
positive side of the battery through the
test set R lead is connectedto the point
In the circuit specifiedIn the CONN GRD
column.

(b) If a current flow test set is used to
apply an NGB application,the auxiliary

battery is connecteddirectly to the TEST
BAT. & GRD jack of the test set by means
of a patching cord.

3.39 ABjO(Alte ry and Chwnd):
information

applies to this notation:

(a) IfABG is specified,the positive
side of the battery of the circuit

under test is connectedto ground. The
BAT. and GRD terminalsof the test set
circuit are connectedto 48-voltbattery
(negative)and ground, respectively. me
T lead of the test set circuit Is con-
nected to the point in the circuitunder
test specifiedIn the CON?LBAT.column.

Paga 10

~- ——- -_ ___ - - — -—- _ ___

‘:’$,““2:’&$$’%ic$:’,
L––-–_.–-_–_–__ ___J =

Fig. 11 - ABC (AlternateBatteryand
Ground) Application

(b) ABG is used to apply a soak to the
relay in the reverse direction to the

operatingcurrentwhere one side of the
relay is permanentlyconnectedto 24-volt
batte~ (negative). The change in the
direction of current flow through the re-
lay is obtainedby switchingfrom BAT. to
r3RDin the test set circuit.

pOtentialDrOD ADDliCatiOnS

3.40 The potentialdrop method of testing
and adjustingapparatushas been dis-

continuedas far as practicable. Current
flow requirementsare being established
wherever possible. Where it le necessary
to isolate the apparatusunder test to
permit applying the current flow require-
ments, the Informationis ooveredby a
TEST N~ or In the REMARKS column of the
CRT.

‘--%,

.

,

.—. —— .“’fl!;<;A
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notationsare specifiedIn the TEST SET
PREP column, the electrical requirements

are given In the TEST MA. and READJ MA.
columns in terms of voltage across the
winding terminalsof the apparatusunder
test. Figs. 12 to 18, inclusive,show the
use of potentialdrop requirementsusing
either the voltmeterin the 35-tYPe test
set or an external voltmeter. In the later
type of current flow test set, the volt-
milliammeter may be used as a voltmeterand
no external voltmeter10 necessary. In the
case of ACI% the J68602AH or J68602AJ,AC
test set 18 used, These notations repret3ent
test set circuit applications similar to
the GRD, BAT.,and B/O applicationswith the
exceptionthat, in addition,a voltmeter is
bridged across the winding of the apparatus
under test. The test set in the8e cases Is
merely used as a resistor to establish the
desired drop of potentialacrose the winding.

WION w
Fig. 12 - G/V (GroundVolta e) Application

fUsing No. 35D or 5F Test Set

@

TEST +
LCADS

JOINT 1
CIRCUIT
$o}#l-

Fig, 13 - G/V (GroundVoltage) Applica-
tion Using No. 35C Test Set
and ExternalVoltmeter

1SS5, SECTION 005-120-101

-. — —— — — —- .

~

L–__–_––_____~
CIRCUIT

~ ‘CONDITION

Fig. M+ - B/V (BatteryVoltage) Application
Using No. 35D or 35F Test Set

r
- -. -— - _ _ _

-I-

Fig. 15 - B/V (BatteryVoltage) Application
Using No. 35C Te8t Set and ~ter-
nal Voltmeter

+

TEST LEADST
-- - - __________

VAR. ]
RES.

& ~ :~ ,

CONT. JOINT

ISAT I CIRCUIT
‘Ey ~ : CONDITION

.M
;GRO. + RI

L -—- ._ _ _ _ _ _ _-
d L

Fig. 16 -

m.-
B/O/V (Batteryand Ground
Voltage) ApplicationUsing
Nos. 35D and 35F Test Sets

*

,/--’

Page 11
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----- ----- ----r VAR.

+ I
a

LI_________=J
T

JOINT CIRCUIT CONDITIONz~

Fig. 17 - B/13~ (~ttery and Ground
Voltage) ApplicationUsing
No. 35C Test Set and External
Voltmeter

F’iin
L - ---- - — ——-- —---- J

Fig. 18 - AC/V (Alternating-current
Voltage) Application

3.42 F/v (FuseVoltaKej Application:
19 - If a piece of apparatus Ie

connecte~”lna circuit in such a way that
the battery connectedto It cannot con-
ventlentlybe used in testing It, the F/V
(fuse voltage)applicationIs used. In this
case, the fuse is removed from the circuit
under test and battery and ground are sup-
plled externallyeither aided or opposedby
auxiliarybattery. An external voltmeter,
or the voltmeterIn a No. 35D or 35F test
set is connectedin parallelwith the ap-
paratue under test.

Other Amllcatlons

3.43 V&M or V-BR (VariableMake or Variable
he designationV-M or V-BR

Is use=p~~ding upon which output jack of
the relay ~l.mtig-tektset J94713A is to be ●

comected to the points designatedunder
TEST CLIP DATA. The V-M lndlcatesa vari-
able make period and the V-BR indicatesa
variablebreak period.

P&@ 12

AUX. HIGH VOLTAGE

(IF REOUIRED!—I

AUX.LOW VOLTAGE

(IFREOUIRED) J I
FUSE REMOVED FROM

CIRCUIT UNDER TEST I

Fig. 19 - Ffl (FuseVoltage) Application
using No. 35D or 35F Test Set
With Fuse Removed From Clrcult
Under Test

SEE TEST NOTE NO.

3.44 In this column are given the numbers
of the test notes which give special

information. The test notes are shown im-
mediatelybelow the apparatusrequirements
space on each page. They supplementin-
formationgiven in the REMARKS column.
Where this column shows a designation
such as 1/6, it means that referenceshall
be made to test notes 1 and 6 (not 1 to 6,
inclusive). If the test notes cover special
dimensional requlremente, the values are ex-
pressed in thousandths of an Inch. IM3crlP-
tions of tables on pulsing requirements and
timin requirements are covered In 3.57

8to 3. 1, inclusive.

Note: This column is headed SEE NOTB
~etached-contact type drawings.

DIRECT CURRENT FLOW RE~

3.45 The columnsunder this heading oover
Informationconcerningthe direct-

current flow requirements. The value of
the current is given in milliamperesIn
the columns AFTER SOAK TEST MA. and READJ
MA. The current shoul~ pass through the
apparatus winding in the same direction
as the clrcult operating current unless
there is a negative (-) sign placed
Immediately In front of the current flow
value. A negative sign (-) precedti6 a
current value Indicates that this current
shall flow In a direction opposite to the
direction of the circuit operating current.

—
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F: (-45) would indicatethat 45
mi Iamperes should be passed through
the winding of the apparatus In a
direction opposite to the directionof
the normal circuit operatingcurrent
for the apparatus.

TEST WDG

3.46 In this column are shown the winding
or windings to which the electrical

requirementsapply. The symbolsused for
the various windings and their combinations
are aa follows:

(a)~tter Combinations:

p = pr~ry y :Qu~rY
S . Secondary
T m Tertiary R . Rear
Q = Quarternary

P1
1

P2 Primarywindingswound parallel

1~~ Secondarywindings wbund parallel

1~~ Tertiary windings wound parallel

1a Quarternarywindings wound parallel
Q2

(b) ~om~ound Let$er,C_tio nq: oc-
casionallytwo lettersare shown on

the clrcult requirementtable in combina-
tion as Illustratedbelow, When so shown,
they indicate the following:

F-P = Front primary winding
F-S = Front secondarywinding
R-P = Rear primary winding
R-S = Rear secondarywinding

3.47 It la also standardpractice in the
case of some types of relays to refer

to the wlndlngsias line and restore. Com-
binations of wlndlngs are ehown by combin-
ing the designatingletters. If designa-
tions such as P/S, F/h, P/T, and P1/P2 are
specified,it indicatesthat the two wlnd-
Ings are tested in series aiding unless
otherwise specifiedin the REMARKS column
or In a TEST NOTE. In some cases, the
designationISW is substitutedfor the
single diagonal line (/) to indicate that
the two windings are tested in series. If
two diagonal lines are used (//), it ln-
dlcates that two windings are in parallel.
Thus, the designationsP//T, ISW, S//Q
means that the two setaof parallel wlndlngs
are tested in series. If a relay has a
single winding only or only one Inductive
winding permanentlyshuntedby a noninductive
winding, no designationis given in the TEST
WDG column. In the case of voltmeterand
mllliammeterrelays, this column Is left
blank.

TEST FOR

3.48 In thla column Is specifiedthe func-
tion of the relay that is to be tested.

The meaning of the symbols Is as follows:

o . operate
R = Release
H = Hold
NO = Nonoperate

In the case of voltmeter and milliemmeter
relays, the information ordinarily covered
In this column is covered In the REMARKS
column*

AFTER SOAK

3.49 For certain relays, it Is necessary
to establisha definitemagnetic con-

dition In their cores before they are tested
or readjustedto their electricalrequire-
ments, To obtain this magnetic condition,
a comparativelyheavy current is passe<
through their windings before they are
tested or readjusted. This is termed a
soak. In this column, therefore,is ln-
dlcated either FS, BSP, or a specificvalue
of current in milliamperesthat shouldbe
passed through the windings of relays re-
quiring such a soak immediatelybefore they
are tested or ad~usted to their electrical
requirements.

3,50 When the notationFS (fullbattery
eoak) or BSP appears in this column,

It means that the full battery voltage Is
to be applled in accordancewith the test
clip data. When a 35-type test set is usec%
a full battery soak Is obtainedby excluding
all resistancefrom the test set key cir-
cuit used in applying this requirement. ~
some cases, the test clip data specifiesa
full soak for a relay in series with other
resistanceIn the clrcultrather than for
the relay alone. In some such lnStanCeS,8
separate specific current value Is speci-
fied under the REMARKS column or in a TEST
NOTE for use when testing or adjustingthe
relay alone. See 3.45 for an interpreta-
tion of the negative sign (-) sometimes
shown in this column,

TEST MA.and READJ MA.

3.51 The electricaltest or readJustre-
quirementsshown In these columns

for the apparatushave the following
significance:

(a) In general, the electricalrequire-
ments are expressedin mllliampereat

although In certain cases they are ex-
pressed in volts as shown by V following
the value.

Page 13
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(c) Some relays maybe adjusted on either
voltageor current, When this Is the

Caee, one line is used on the CRT to in-
dicate voltage llmits, and another line
is used to indicatecurrent limits. An
explanationof these requirementsis
given In the REMAR~ column.

(d) If a relay functionsonrlnging cur-
rent and has requirementsother than

ueed to obtain the electricalbalance for
A and B adjustments. In the case of the
B ad@tment, the blaslng spring Is dis-
engaged from the armaturefor application
of these values. For the B adjustment,
read~ust values shown on other lines are
applied with the biasing spring engaging
the armature of the relay.

direst-currentflow-requirements,one of
the followingnotations is specifiedin

(j) No test ValUe8 are shown in the first
two llnes of the electricalrequlre-

thls column.See (e)

AC -

NumericalValuee AC -

for ac voltage.

If only AC Is specl-
fled in these columns,
the requirementsare
shown either in the
REMARKS column or in
a Test Note referred
to in the SEE TEST
NOTE COllllllll.

A numericalvalue fol-
lowed by the notation
AC Indicatesthat the
value is analternatin~
current value.

value followedby V
this column, the re-

quirement 1s a voltage requirement. If
the voltage is ac, the REMARKS column
00vers this by the note AC VOLTAGE RE-
~ FOR.....CYCLES.

(f’)See 3.45 for an izfterpretationof
the negative sign (-) eometimesshown

in this column.

(g) On aelngle-wound relay,testand
readjuet values are, in general,

epecified In these columns for each
electrlaalfunction (operate,nonoperate,
hold, or release) for which a requirement
is epecified. However, on apparatuswhich
cannot or should not be adjusted (such as
llne message registersor 275- and 2’76-
type relays), teet values only are speci-
fied.

(h) On one winding of a multiwoundrelay,
or on two or ❑ore windings connected

in series or parallel, test and readjust
values are $peclfiedfor all electrical
functlonerequired of the relay. Teet
valuee only are specified for the other
windings for each electricalcondition
which those windings are required to
meet.

in BSP

(i) Read$nt operate and nonoperate
values shown In the first two Mnes

of the eleotriaalrequirements,or aorre-
spondlngvalues on subsequentllnes In
the aase of parallel requirements,are

ments in the case of the B adjustment.
All test values for the B adjustment
shown on other lines are appliedwith the
biasing spring engaging the relayannature.

(k) ParallelCombinationCurrent Flow

spe~~;in%%%%’%~%tly
wired in tiltiple with–snot-hercurrent
path such as a resistor or a winding
of other apparatus,so that it would be
necessary to unsolder the wlndlng to
test it separately,the winding should
be tested and readjustedon the joint
current. In such cases where the values
are given for the multiple current path,
a note Is specifiedeither In the SEE
TEST NOTE NO. or the REMARKS columuithat
requirementsare for clrauit combination
of .. (namingall apparatus involved).
In addition, test and readjust require-
ments are given for the winding alone.
This procedureof providing current values
for the individualwinding In addition to
aurrent values for the multiple path, Is
followed In order to provide f,ora bench
aheak on the relay whenever it is found
necessary to remove a relay from the cir-
cuit or to substitutea new relay.

REMARKS or TIME RRQ

3.52 The last column 1s headed either
REMARKS, or TIME REQ, the latter

heading be= used only in connectionwith
step-by-steprelays.

REMAIW

3.53 Information in the column headed
REMARKS covers a brief description

of special conditions applying to the ap-
paratus. Where CONN. DIRECT BATTERYor CONN.
DIRECTGROUNDand a connectingpoint is
speoifiedin this column,it indicatesthat
directbatteryor directground shouldbe
connectedto the indioatedpoint. This
informationis in additionto the informa-
tion specifiedin the TEST SET PREP column.
Where a note specifiesa per cent break
requirementfor pulse repeatingrelays,refer
to the apparatusrequirementand adjusting
proceduressectionsfor.additionalinforma-
tion for testingthe relay.
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TIME REQ (Step-by-StepRelays Only)

3.54 The heading TIME REQ covers two
columns having the subheadings TEST

and READJ. These columns contain the timing
requirements for step-by-step relays. The
terms are given in seconds. These require-
❑ents supplement the direct-current flow
requirements specified for testing and ad-
justing the relays. The requirements should
be applied as covered in the aPparatus re-
quirement and adjusting procedure section for
these relays.

INFORMATION ON ELECTRON TUBES

3.55 Information for electron tubes, if
required, is shown after the apparatus

listings on the CRT. If no information is
specified for electron tubes, the tubes
should be tested on standard electron tube
test equiplnent. If the REMARKS column
specifies SEE BSP, reference should be made
to the section covering the equipment.

3.56 Electron Tube Tests: Information
concerning requirements for electron

tubes permanently wired in the circuit
appears after the ap~ratus listings on
the CRT, as shown in Fig. 20. The tube
designations and codes are listed in the
columns headed DESIG and CODE. Blocking
information is covered in the BLOCK or
INSULATE column and the SEE TEST NOTE NO.
column refers to a small table which appears
under TEST NOTES. This table covers the
voltage requirements applying to the tubes
when these requirements differ from those
in Section 024-707-701. The values given
should be checked by means of the electron
tube test set, J24754A. The column headings

have the following meaning:

S0 ION - The voltage drop across the
starter gap following ionization
on the voltage drop test of the
electron tube test set.

AG DROP - The voltage drop across the mode
gap caused by the anode current
followlng ionization.

AO FWD - The forward or working voltage
PUT, applied across the main gap of

the tube under test at which the
tube should not Ionize.

TABLES HEADED -

(1) Timing requirementsapplied by the
tlmlng test set.

(2) RequirementsexpressedIn pulses per
second and per cent break of the

pulse cycle.

EEEHt ‘;:’; ‘“!
TEST NOTES:

1. uSE ELECTRON TUBE TEST SET, CONNECT SKTO n (F)
AND W TOST(F)

TEST REQUIREMENTS FOR THE NO.346STUeE ARE:

SG ION AGOROP(AT 20 MA) IAGFW0 POT

Ml N. VOLTS 62 72 I

MAX. VOLTS 89 90 80

Fig. 20 - Method Of ShowingRequirements
For Wired-inElectron Tubes

3.58 Timing requirementsare in some cases
necessaryfor relays and timed relay

interruptercircuits. me requirements
supplementdirect-currentflow requirements
specifiedfor testing and adjustingthe
relays.

Tables “mere Timing Test Set Is Specified

3.59 Generally,if in relays the circuits
have timing requirements,these are

shown on one or more pages headed TIMING
REQUIREMENTSfollowingthe regular pages
showin circuit requli%mentsas shown in
Fig.# If only a few relays F@ve t=
requirements,these may be given in an
auxiliary timing requirements table which
is generallylocated under TEST NOTES
followlngthe apparatuslistlngson the
CRT as shown in Fig. 21. - general, t~
informationcovered in both cases Is the
same although the forms differ somewhat.
In some cases.,additionalcolumns are in-
cluded under timing requirementsas covered
in 3.70 end 3.71.

3.60 The timing requirementtable is
divided into main headhgs which are

further subdividedas follows:

column
~ Described In

APPARATUS 3.07-3.10,3.61
DESIG 3.61
caDE See note 1 3.07
FEATURE OR OPTION 3*O8
Cm FIO. See note 2 3*W
RATING See note 3 3.10
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I.usk “TksT SET FOR TIMING TESTS

TEST CLIP DATA TEST SET PREF! ~’~l?.~~~i
DESIG.

MIN. MAX,

c1+ GRD lTR(cs)ITRKH’ MK 148v.GRD. 21)oo I 5000

Fig. 21 - Method of Showing Timing
Requirements on Circuit
Requirement Table for
Other Than Step-by-Step
Relays

column
Ww!213
CIRCUIT PREPARATION

ULATE
TEST CLIP DATA
CONN.BK
CONN.R
CONN.w

TEST SET PREP,

RXc Sw
START
STOP

jiEETEST NOTE NO. See note 4

TEST FOR See note 5

MIL-SEC.~

MIN

ADJUST P~A See note 6

FOR MIL-SEC. See note 6

REMARKS

Described In

3.6242.63

3.63
3.63
3.63
3.63

3$4$.65

3.65
3.65
3.65

3.66

3.67

3.~8i&71

3:68
3.68

3.70

3.71

3.69

Note 1: Column omitted on detached-
-t circuit drawings; on attached-
contact circuit drawings,where tspeci-
fled, It gives the code of apparatus
used for obtainingthe timing.

Fmge 16

Note 2: DesignatedFIG. on detached-
-t circuit drawings.

Note 3: Column omitted on detached-
contact circuitdrawings;deleted from
attached-contectcircuitdrawings
in 1953. ?

Note 4: Desi@ated SEE NOTE on
reed-contact circuit drawings.

*;2::EE:::::? detached- .

Note 6: Used only on certain drawings
-her type.

APPARATUS

DES10

3.61 In this column is given the func-
tional designationof the timer for

which the timing requirementsare listed.
The timers are listed as far as possible
in numericaland alphabeticalofder of
designations.

CIRCUIT.PREPARATION

BLOCK or INSULATE

3.62 In this column 1s given information
for blocking relays or insulating

contacts Incidentalto making a timing
test. A descriptionof the information
covered in this column Ie covered in 3.22
to 3.24.

T@3T CLIP DATA

3.63 This column ts

CONK BK
CONN,R
CONN.W

In these columns are
the circuit to which

subdividedas follows:

given the pointp in
the black [BK), red

(R), andwhlte (W) leade of the.te8tset
for tlmlng tests are to be connected.

TEST SET PREP.

S!WD KEY

3.@ In this column Is given the position
that the SEND key should be in to

make the test involved.

REc Sw

3.65 This may be a single column headed
REC SW or may be further subdivided

into two columns headed START and STOP.
The combinednotations In either case
representthe position that the REC SW
of the test set for tlmlng tests should
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be in to make the test.

SEE NOTE (On detached-contactdrawings)
SEE TEST NOTE No. (On attached-contact

drawings)

3.66 In this column are given the nunbers
of the test notes which give special

lnformat16nrequired to make the timing
tests.

TEST FOR

3.67 In this column are given the nota-
tions O or R to Indicate tests for

operate or release times, respectively.

Note: This column omitted on detached-
=act circuit drav:ings.

TIME FUKi(MIL-SEC.~

3.68 This column is subdividedInto two
columns headed MIN and MAX. In these

columns, the minimum and maximum limits of
the timing requirementsare expressed In
milliseconds.

REMARKS

3.69 In this column are given brief notes
covering special conditionsapplying

to the timing tests.

ADJUST POT%

3.70 In this column is given the designa-
tion of the potentiometer to be used

in ad,justlngthe circuit within the time
limits given in the FOR MIL-SEC. columns.

FOR MIL-SEC.

3:71 This column is subdividedinto two
columns MIN and MAX. In these

columns are given the values within which
the circuit should be addustedusing the
potentiometerspecifiedin the ADJUST POT.
column. When the FOR MIL-SEC. column and
ADJUST PU’f.are used, no informationIs
given In the column TIME REQ.

Table Where Pulse Speed and Per Cent
Break Are S~ecified

3.72 Timing requirements for relay inter-
rupter circuits are given on the

last page of the circuit requirementtable
in one of the followingways:

(a) Pulse speed in pulses per second and
per cent break of the pulse cycle

expressednumerically,3.73 and 3,74.

(b) Make and break periods of the pulse
cycle expressedin rnil-seconcW#3*75

and 3.76.

(c) Pulse speed expressedin pulses per
second and per cent break ex ressed

in graphicalchart form,3.77to 5.91.

RequirementsCoverinK Pulse Speed in Pulses
Second and Per Cent Break Mxpressed

3.73 The column under APPARATUS,Fig. 22,
Is divided Into two parts headed

PULSE CYCLE % BREAK and PULSE SPEED. The
columns are each further subdividedinto
two parts headed MIN and MAX. The figures
given in these columns represent the minimum
and maximum per cent break and the minimum
and maximum number of pulses per second that
the interrupterIs required to furnish.

3.74 The BLOCK or INSULATE columns cover
the blocking and insulatinginforma-

tion necessarJto secure reedings on the
per cent break meter and impulse counter
used In making this check. The information
in the columns headed CONN.T and CONN.R
shown under the CONN.BAT.and CONN.GRD
columns refer to the points in the circuit
under test to which the T (tip)and R (ring)
terminalsof the test jack In the testing
equipment IS to be connected.

So-xw-m 2 MGES I CIRCUIT R~QUIR~
RELAY INTERRUPTER CIRCUlf

A-PPARATUS

FE$T:R~ CKT.

~
CE31G CODE

OPTION ‘lG”
r !

PULSE CYCLE PULSE
~. SREAK SPEED
MIN. [ MAX. MINi MAX, CONN. T CONN. R

P
*:: 37 43 9.9 11,1 (Tl) O

BRUSH~

PI sEL-ARC~
BAT. 2/3

Fig. 22 - Portion of Circuit Requirement
Table Showing Capacitor Timed
Relay InterrupterRequirements
Expressed in Pulsing Speeds and
Per Cent Break of Pulse Cycle

RequirementsCoverina Make and~reak Inter-
vals of the Pulse ExRressed In Mil-seconds

3.75 The supplementingcolumn under AP-
PARATUS,Fig. 23, IS headed p~E

TIME IN MIL-SECS.and is subdividedinto
two columnswith headingsBREAK and MAKE.

Page 17
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These columns are further subdividedInto
two parta headed MIN and MM. The figures
given in these columns represent the minimum
and maximum make and break periods in
seconds which the Interrupter10 required
to furnish.

3.?6 The BLOCK OR INSULATEcolumns cover
the blocking and insulatinginforma-

tion necessary to secure readings on the
per cent break meter and impulse counter
used in making this check. The information
in the columns headed CONN.R and CONFLT
shown under the CONN,BAT.and CONN.tXID.
columns refer to the points in the circuit
under teat to which the T (tip)and R (ring)
termlnalg of the test jack in the testing
equipment is to be connected.

SO-XXXXX-XX2 PAGES 1 clpclllT mFc3111RF
❑ F, A“ Ihlr

I
u m<

APPARATUS u CURL.., . . ..-.r.”.-..,w, ~
-------- rmc A*W 1 ——.— — - — ,

I I I I I II 1 I I I I

I

WISE mME IN MI L.SECS
BREAK MAKE

MIN. I MAX. MIN. [MAX. CONN.T. CONN.R.

KP2, 239GF 36 42 47.s 155.5 &JSOLJlkl AM O(.JH w 3

KP* 226128 4 221 I 280 (3KP) C AWC.J*T #J1.M4M WC 3
KP4

Fig. 23 - Portion of Circuit Requirement
Table Showing Requirernenta
Ex ressed in Pulse Time in
Mi!-seconds

Re~uirementsCovering PUISe SDeed In PUlsee

3.77 The Pulse requirements (pulse speed
and per cent break) are also pre-

sented in graphioalform by charts as
shown in Figs. 24, 25) 26$ and 2?. Per
cent break values are shown on one scale
and pulse speed in pulses per aeciondon
the other scale of the oharts. The per
cent break and pulse per second values~ as
indicatedby the test equipment,are lo-
oated on these scales when oheeking the
apparatusto the pulse requirements. n
point of intersectionof the horizontaland
vertioal lines through these points on the
males show whether the apparatusmeets the

?ege 18

requirements. The requirementsare met if
the point of intersectionlies in the area
bounded by the solid lines defining the
pulse limits on the chart.

3.78 These charts may also indicate whether
the circuits include adjustable re-

sistors or capacitors for regulating the
apparatus to ❑eet the pulse requirements.
A chart, Fig. 24, composed only of solid
lines defines pulse limits, and the circuit
❑ay or may not include weans for pulse
regulation. The addition of dash lines and
associated designations to a chart shows
that means for pulse regulation are included
in the circuit. The charts in Figs. 25, 26,
and 27 show that the circuits include ad-
justable resistors for this purpose. Re-
sistor or capacitor designations may be
placed with relation to the dash lines to
indicate the adjustment necessary to bring
the apparatus within requirements as de-
scribed in 3.79 to 3.81, inclusive. The
adjustable resistors or capacitors are used
only when the apparatus has been found to
be within electrical and mechanical require-
❑ents, and yet does not ❑eet the pulse re-
quirements. These charts vary in size and
shape depending upon the particular require-
❑ents involved. The following paragraphs
describe in detail the various designations
used on these charts.

3.79 The chart in Fig. 25 shows the pulse
requiretiati[ltrjfor he PLS relay the

limits of which are definedby the closed
solid lines. These lines are-extendedas
dash”lines, which togetherwith associated
designationsshow that adjustablere~istore
K and L are includedin the cirouit to
regulate the pulsing of’the PM relay. If
the PLS relay does not meet the pulse,re-
quirements,the point representingthe per
cent break and speed values will lie in
one of the eight areas partiallybounded
by the dash lines. The designationsRES K
and RES L togetherwith the plus (+) or
minus (-) signs in each area show the ad-
justment of the adjustableresistorre-
quired to bring the PLS relay within the
pulse limits. The plus (+) sign Indioates
that the resistanceshould be inoreasedand
the minus (-) sign that it should be de-
creaaed for this purpose.

ExamDle 1: If the per cent break of
he relay is 52 per cent and the speed
26 pulses per second, as measuredby
the tent equipment,the point of inter-
section of the lines correspondingto
these values on the chart lies within
the area bounded by the solid lines.
This shows that the relay meets the
pulse requirements.

—
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,/-

f=

OUTPUT OF (PGA) AND (PCS) RELAY FRONT CONTACTS

z
<
w
a
a
k
i
:
:

6.5

- Fig. 24 -

P:LSES PER SE%D
a

Pulse RequirementsShown in
Gra hical Form - No Variable

fRes stors or Ca icators in
Circuit to ReJ ate Pulsing

R%?&ew%%nwd%%kgd
pulses per secoti as measuredby the
test equipment,the point of inter-
eectlonof the lines correspondingto
these valuee on the chart lies within
the area at the rlzht deslunatedRES

28

K+; RES L+. This ~hows tfit, provided
the PLS relay meets the mechanicaland
electricalrequirements,Increasingthe
resistanceof the K and L resietorswill
bring the relay within the pulse limits.

3.8o The chart in Fig, S6 shows the pulse
requirementsfor two associated

pulsing &lays PIS and CTG, the pulsing
of which can”be regulatedby the came ad-
justableresistors. In this case, the
pulsing of each of these relays can be
checked Independently. The PLS relay portion
o? the chart consistsof the four solid
lines designatedPLS. These lines are ex-
tended In dash llnes the same as on the

Fig. 25 -

PULSES PER SECOND

Pulse RequirementsShown in
GraphicalForm - Variable
Resistors in Circuit to
Regulate Pulsing

chart for the PLS relay In Fig. 25 and this
portion of the chart Is read the came as
the previous chart described In 3.79. The
pulse requirementsfor the CTG relay are
shown by the six solid linee designated
CT(3. The dash lines of the PLS chart ex-
tend beyond the CT(?chart and apply to the
CTG relay in the areas outside the solid
lines of the CTO chart.

-%:
A reading of 65 per cent

break an 25 pulses per second on the
PLS relay would chow that thle relay 1s
outside the pulse llmlts bounded by the
PLS chart. In this.case,the chart
shows that, decreasingthe resistance
of the N reeistor will bring the relay
within the pulse llmits, provided the
electricaland mechanicalrequirements
for the relay are met. The same read-
ings of per cent break and pulse speed
taken on the CTG relay would show that
its pulelng requirementsare met, since
the point representingthese values lies
within the solid lines of the CT(?chart.

%%%%i:2~P%%%fiZXS~ on
either the PLS or CTG relay would show
the relay to be outside the specified
limits. In this case, the chart shows

Page 19
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22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31

PULSES PEN SECOND

Fig. 26 - Pulse_RequirementsShown in Gra-—. .-
phical Form - Charts for Two
Rela s PLS and CTG - Pulsing

IRegu ated by Same Variable
Resistors - Output of Relays
Checked Independently

that increasingthe resietanoeof both
the M and N reeletorswill bring the
pulsing of the relay within limits pro-
vided the electricaland mechanicalre-
quirementsof the relay are met.

x
<
u
a
m

1-
Z
w
v

au
a.

22 23 24 25 2$) 27 28 29 30 31

PULSES PER SECOND

Fig. 2’7 - Pulse RequirementsShown in
Graphical Form - Chart for
Pulse Delivery Relay CTG -
Pulsin of CTG and Associated

fRelay Not Shown) Regulated
by Same Variable Resistors-
FacilitiesProvidedforCheck-
ing Output of CTG Relay Only

of the chart shown in Fig. 26 and described
in 3.8o.

3,81 The ohart In FIE, 27 illustrates the 4. CIRCUITREQUmE~NTTA=Es sTA~ARD
nulse reaufrement~for two associated FROM 1925 TO 1947

relaysl-”theCT&and a second relay not shown
on the ohart. While the pulsing of both
relays can be regulatedby the same adjust-
able resistorsdesignatedon the chart, the
circuit provides facilitiesfor cheoklngthe
output of the pulse dellvery CTG relay only.
For this reason, requirementsfor the second
relay are not includedon the chart. This
chart la the came as that shown In Fig. 26
with the informationfor the PLS relay re-
moved, and the Interpretationof this chart
is the t3ameas that for the CTG relaypx%lon

“-x

4.01 The circuit requirementtables, as
shown In Figs. 28 to 31 are similar

to the CRT shown In Fig. 1 except that the
columns headed FEATURE OR OPTION, CKT FIG.,
and RATING are missing. The notationson
theee columns have the same meanings as
similarlyheaded columns In the present
CRT, (See Index, page 2.) The points of
differencein the informationin the columns

.

in these tables and the present tables are
covered In the followingparagraphs, -

Page 20
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1
. .

Fig. 28 - Universal Circuit RequirementTable StandardFrom 1935 to 1947
Showing WECO Apparatus

h

2 I INOI I c I s.~t”-. 1i 11 I I I ... - 1 [0 1 I 4 I 7,6

-201312.0 ar~r - ~

t:pqoqoy

r MW.3 W,*

11? -s
Slo is

1.4

T 2.7

RI IU372 man 7 H 147 I 1 I ,,.
T/n

R2 IS n I I I 14
...----..-.

I I I I I I I Is
,,.,fi

I I I I 1 1

s 12

n 122 I I I I ,

w IV* BOA 1$ H I 7

I I I I I 7(
1 ?{

I I 0,01 II
Tol I asl

t.7I
11.51 1

.

13. TO STAR7 lNTIRMJPTm IN WLATC IT{3T1,

Fi& 29 - circuit RequirementTable StandardFrom 1935 to 1947 Showiw
Tlmlng RequirementsPor Stop-by-StepRelays
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rsD - xxx x x -xx 2 PAGES _ .cl~uI?...eQYl?EMgNTsTs
..- VA, , ,erA”. ”#..,nN %s, s~mli--,~~~~

)
. -----

VcKui RCMARK2 r-

1
APPLYPw-6.n2RKam?

I LIW12 56.71% SRCAK. .

I w- —. la..-. ... .. . .
1, CU+TAC75 1-2 SHAU 6RtAK MO 2-3 sHALL MAW 62- S TI?2Ti CON7AC7 ?OLLW WRINGS &3, 4-SAND ~? UIK6. =

FC#C 2PR* 2 S7RIK2S THC BUSHING ON SPRING 5, CONTACT W.PARK710N MIN. 3. CONTACTS 2-3 ANO ~
4-5 SHALL MAK2 S5FORC 6-7.

? CONTACTS 1-2,4-5, ANO G? MAv 8R5AK AHo WTACIS
2-B MAY MAKC. & WHEN A??LYIN4 ?UM RER REQ. CO N07 U62 CIRCJM ?R2P s

s, mT: *TACf m~ 67-77 MIN. 15 CRAIAS AS P2R.
ARATION 6Pllcltvco m CUMCN7 w u x

x
M IT720 W 62QUCHC2 ANv TW 2R2AK CC#7ACY6 7, T25T CC+JTAC7 PCLLWV SPRINGS 2-3 ANO 4S MIN. 6, x

UAV BR2AK, C0X7~ WARATICtl MN S. CC+RAC72 2-S 6HALL n

4 ARMA’RJRC Nc20 MU? VOUCH tic,
MAIW 02VORC 4-5. e

Fig. 30 - Circuit RequirementTable StandardFrom 1935 to 1947 Showing
Both Step-by-Step and Other Relays

,- ““..”” .“ . m.-.?. -------- ---. .,-..-.,-. b’

F58. 31 - C~zW~t Requirement Table StandardFrom 1925 to 1935 CoverlnS
Step-by-StepRelays
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.

P.

4.02 Division of Table: On circuit re-
aui.rementtables Isstiedfrom 1925

to l$13S-”~overlngstep-by-8tep relays, the
first main division heading was RELAYS in-
stead of APPARATUS, as shown in Fig. 31.
Prior to 1937 the column heading TINE REQ
was not shown.

APPARATUS

DESIG

4.03 In the column with this heading Is
given the functionaldesignation

which is assigned to each relaY. The clr-
cult figures are covered on the CRT in
numericalorder. In’some cases, however,
the apparatus for the main (unnumberedand
unlettered)figure is covered first fol-
lowed by the apparatus for the lettered
figures in numerical and then alphabetical
order. Under each figure, the relay desig-
nations appear In numericaland then alpha-
betical order as far as possible. Where
options are used on some drawings, the
options appear In alphabeticalorder. On
drawings Issued after 1937, options are
listed In reverse alphabeticalorder start-
ing with Z, Y, X, etc.

4.04 If a relay of a given designationmaY
be one of two or more differentcode

numbers, the same designationIs repeated
opposite each code number but a,,separate
subtitle such as “ISI Apparatus or “tTf
Apparatus”or “tS’ Option” or ‘“T’ OPtion”
similar to that shown In Fig. 30 l;ns~o~
above each separatecode number.
cases, the “;SI Apparatus”or “lTI Apparatus”
notation appears in the REMARKS column.

4.05 On circuit requirementtables, issued
prior to 1937, an asteriskwas placed

ad~acent to the designationswhere two dif-
ferent relays had the same utter designa-
tion, and the SEE TEST NOT% NO. column
referred to a test note which gave the fol-
lowing information: ff*lndlcatesthat there

Is more than one relay with the same desig-
nation.”

MECH REQ

4.o6 Cm tables stcndardfrom 1925 to 1935
covering step-by-steprelays, this

divlslon of the table was subdividedInto
two columns,one headed RESID (3.13,4.11,
and 4.12) and one headed SPRING ASSEM6LY
AND ADJUSTMENT (4.10).

BSP FIG.

4.o’7 Same as 3.15 to 3.18, inclusive,
except that this column was formerly

headed BSMP FIG. It was formerly the prac-
tice to specify only one spring combination
number where the spring combinations on a
relay were the same.

CONT PREss.

4.o8 Same as 3.19 except that the letters H
and L for high- and low-contactpres-

sure, respectively,replace the numbers 20
and 10 which were formerlyused to indicate
the normal contactpressure for a relay.

ARM. TRVL

4.09 Same as 3.20 except that on step-by-
step type relays, circuit require-

ment tables Issued prior to 1936 expressed
the armature travel in inches.

SPRING ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT

4.10 A column so headed was shown prior
to 1935 on circuit requirement

tables covering step-by-steprelays. A
schematicarrangementof the relay spring
combinationwas shown In this column as
illustratedIn Fig. 31. The number of
the spring is Indicatedat the top of each
spring assemblybetween the variousmake
and break combinationsof eprlngs. The
spring adjustingrequirementsare shown In
decimal parts of an inch. The armature
travel (also called “stroke”)of the relay,
when specified,is shown In decimal parts
of an inch to the right or left of the num-
ber 1 spring,dependingrespectivelyon
whether the relay is a left- or right-hand
mounted relay.

LOC or RESID

4.11 One of these headings may be specified
on the circuit requirement table.

This column, which immediately followed the
column heading ARM, TRVL may also be blank.
When the column is headed RESID, It Is part
of MECH REQ. When the column is headed LOC,
it”ls listed separately. This Information
in other respects is the same as that
covered In 3.12 and 3.13.

4,12 The column heading LOC was not used
prior to 1935. prior to 1935, the

heading RESID was used on circuits showing
AECO apparatus.

CIRCUIT PREPARATION

BLOCK OR INSULATE

4.13 Same as 3.22 to 3.24 except that this
column was formerlyheaded BLOCK.

TEST SET PREP.

4.14 Same as 3.27 to 3.43, except that the
designationG was formerlyused for

designatingground and BAT/V for battery
voltage applications.
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SEE TEST NOTE NO,

4.15 same as 3.44 except that on circuit
requirementtables issuedprior

to 1936, the values for mechanical require-
ments were expressed in inches.

DIRECT CURRENT FLOW REQ (DC FLON REQ~

4.16 The informationoovered in this
column ie the same as that deecribed

in 3.45 except that, where a negative (-)
sign precedes a current flow requirement,
an explanationie given in a test note or
under the REMARKS column as follows: “A
negative sign (-) precedinga current flow
indicatesthat this current shall flow in a
directionopposite to the directionof the
circuit operatingcurrent.”

Exam le:m+ (-45) would indicatethat 45
amperes shouldbe paseed through

the winding of the apparatusin a
directionoppositeto the direction
of the normal ci~cuit operatingcurrent
for the apparatus.

WUQQ

4.17 Same as 3.46 except that on CRTe, the
designationI for inner was used to

show the primary winding and the letter O
for outer was ueed to show the secondary
winding.

TEST FOR, AFTER SOAK, TEST MA. READJ MA.

4.18 same ae 3.48 to 3.51 except that on
CRTs issued prior to 1936, the elec-

trical requirementsin the columnsheaded
AFTER SOAK, TEST,andREADJ were expressed
in amperes instead of milliamperes.

LL&M9
4.19 Same as 3.52 to 3.54 except that

prior to 1937, the oolumn heading
TIME REQ was not shown.

~

4,20 If optione are ehown onES and SD
drawings,the CRT 2s divided into

two or more parts showinga complete list
of apparatusfor each option in a separate
group. There ie a space of two lines be-
tween optione of the CRT and the name of
the option ie on one of these linee. The
apparatusassociatedwith any option is
located immediatelybelow the name of the
option.

REMARKs

4.21 Same as in3.52 and 3.53.
Tables Where Pulee Speed and Per Cent Break
Are Decified

4.22 ‘fhisinformationis similar to that
deecribedin 3.72 to 3.75 exoept that

it is locatedunder the
instead of APPARATUSD

heading MECHREQ

5, CIRCUITRETIREMENTTABLESISSUEDPRICH

5.01 EXSmple8 of the CRTs issued prior
to 1925 are shown in Figs.32 and 33,

The tables covering step-btr-step apparatus
were formerly known as ‘WRsheets.

5,02

iteme

5*O3

Theee tablee are the same as those .
covered in Part 4 except for the
coveredbelow.

.

see Teet Note 1$ If the circuit re-
auiree certain meliminaw preparation

before-applyingthe c~rcuit requirements,a
referenceto TEST NOTE 1 is shown in the
upper left-handoorner of the circuit re-
quirementsspace for the purpoee of calling
attentionto TEST NOTE 1. This test note
contains the informationnecessary for the
circuittspreliminarypreparation, The test
notes are shown immediatelybelow the re-
quirementsfor the relays.

5.04 Transmission Requirements: On some
?!$Jfe, the irst space above the

apparatusapace ie blank, except for a few
cases where the notation “No Tranemis8ion
Requirement”has been entered’.If a CirOUit
is reissuedto specifytransmissionrequire- -
mente, these are given in a circuit note.

5.05 Armaratua- See Spec: All apparatus
such as selectors,connectors,line

switches,keys, jacke,and interrupters
specifiedin the cirouit,otherthan speci-
fic relaysare listedin this spacetogether
with the numberof the X- specification
which cioveredits installation and mainte-
nance requirements. In addition to the
above, the X- specifications which covered
the general ❑echanical requirements for
the three types of step-by-step relays;
namely, the pivot, horizontal, and dash pot
types, were listed in this space, such as
pivot-type relays, X-701O5. This informa-
tion has been superseded by the apparatus

7

requirement and adjusting procedure sections
dealing with the specific type of apparatus.

: Immediately
spaoes provided for AP-

--x

PARATUS,the requirement for the relays,
drope, eignals,and message registereare
given, The table is divided into seven
main divisionswhich are further subdivided
as followe.
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column column
Headings Described In HeadiMs

RELAYS
=

5.0;,:609 CIRCUIT PREPARATION
SEQ SW POS

5:09 BLOCK

~
5.1~-~i12 TEST CLIP DATA

CONN.BAT.
FIG. OR SK 3.1;~i17 CONN.GRD
CONT PRESS.
ARM. TRVL 5.12

3.4s-3.s1,4.16-4.18
TEST SET PREP

●20
i.18

AFTER SOAK (AMPS) 4.18
SBE TEST NUI’ENO.

msT (AMpS) 4.18
READJ (AMPS) 4.18 REMARKs

Described in

3.20-;.%,5.13
.

5:13
3.2~,;;26

3:25

4.14

4.15,5.03

3.52,3.53

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS

SEE 7ESTUO?E 1
3EEsPECIFICA?~~ Pm ExPLANA?A9NOF WIS FORU

APPARAnl.5 ~ 4P,CXRAT S EEf-U WEsm c 4PM W[tiUA TUS
.41uU KEY
AIMC )(EY [#-w% [ I

r , 1 t

.

4

f-

1W4%w<A7AM8V6ANY r..s7* m 4AW,,AWV7, 4
TR~E CAPh#US7 8EPLACE0 ON VtCSLEEVE CM@lTloM r“~~ 4WUS7MENT TO#USS&l

S =CIAL REOUfREMN?S TO MEET Cl (##

OF ?WECOUD ONLY AT WESTCHES7EU OFFIC6, N.K 1

I 4 iIINOIC.OES MORE TW?NOVER=JVYH= ~~
*E 0EW6AAWION.

Fig. 32 - Circuit RequirementTable Issued Prior to J~WPY, 1925, COW’iI16
WECO Apparatus (ExcludingStep by Step Type)
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RELAYS

5.07 On some of the
style form the

CRT under the old
CODE and DESIG columns

are reversed and the relays are listed
alphabeticallyInsteadof numerically.

CODE

5.08 In this column, the code number of
the apparatus is listed.

DESIG

5.09 In this column, the designationof
the apparatusis listed.

MECHANICALRE~

SPEC NUMBER

5.10 In this columnis given the number of
the X- specificationwhich contained

the general❑echanicalrequirementsfor the
particulartype of relay involved. For
example,E-, H-, and R-type relaysrefer
to X-70037,B and G type to X-70056,114
type to X-70054,etc. The numbersgiven
in this columnhave been crossedout since
the X- specificationshave been replaced
by apparatusrequirementand adjusting
proceduresections.

CONT PRESS.

5.11 This column is only used in connection
with specifyingcontact pressure re-

quirementsfor E-, H-, and R-type relays.
The notations 10, 20, and SPL are shown in
this column to designate the contact prea-
eure of a relay. The numerals 10 end 20
indicatewhich particularset of tensions
associatedwith a particularfigure or
figures in the section should be used. The
designationSPL indicatesthat the contact
pressure is specialand as such is covered
by a test note, referred to in the SEE TEST
NOTE column. If the circuit is reissued “
and an E-, F-, H-, R-, or T-type relay is
added, the contact pressure is specifiedin
this column by the letters H, L, or SPL.
H and L, respectively,replace the numemls20
and 10.

ARM. TRVL

5.12 The rated armature travel for the
relay is indicatedin this column

for E-, H-, and R-type relays, expressed
in decimal parts of an inch. If the cir-
cuit is reissuedand a B-, G-, F-, or T-
type relay is added, the armature travel
Is specifiedin this column. For the F-
and T-type relays, the rated value is
specifiedaridfor B- and G-type relays,
the msximum value is specified. Those re-
lays that have special armature travel
requirementsare indicatedby the-notation
SPL in this column and such special re-
quirementsare given in a test note, which
is referred to In the SEE TEST N~ column
or in the REMARKScolumn.

Page 26

CIRCUIT PREPARATION

BLOCK

5.13 The information

-,

in this column is-.
the same as that covered in 3.22 to324

except that if the relay has no letter
designation,the code number of the re~y
is given. For example, the information
under BLOCK may be RL (E6175). Similarly
under CONN BAT. and CO1’?NGRD,the following
may be given as LU (E676),LL (E1025).

CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTTABLE COVERING 221, 222,
.

223, 224, 247,24ti, 3 J AND SIMILAR
AECO RELAYS

L
7

5.14 Division of Table: Immediatelybelow
the s~aces movided for APPARATUSthe -—.

requirementsare given for relays, drops, \

signals, and message registers. The table
is divided into seven main divisionswhich
are further subdividedas follows.

column
HeadlnKs

RELAYS
e7m’mTo.
COIL NO.
DESIG
STYLE OF CORE

MECHANICALREQ

SPRING ASSEMBLYAND
ADJUSTMENT

DIRECT CURRENT FLOW RE~
TEST WDG NO.
WDG RES
TEST FOR
TEST (AMP)
READJ (AMp)

CIRCUIT PREPARATION

TEST CLIP DATA
CONNOBAT.
CONN.GRD

TEST SET PRBP.

SEE TEST N~ 1

Described in

591;;:619

5.1
5.1i
5.19

3.14-3.19
3.11,3.13

4.10

5.2;:;621

5.21
4.18

3.51,4.18
3.51,4.18

3.21-~.;$5.~3

3.2$2526

3:25

3.27-3.43,4.14

3.44,5.03

3.53

RELAYS

5.15 The columnsunder this heading in-
clude identifyingInformationfor

the relay for whioh requirementsare
specified.

CODE NO.

5.16 M the COlumn with thio heading ~
given the code numbers of the various

relays●

-

.
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FErfsr~orE I CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS
& SPtSCIF~CATfONX-70095 F? 0# EkPL#M?@U W rffls FORM

1

Fig, 33 - Circuit Requirement Table Issued Prior to January, 1925, coveriw
Step-by-step Type Relays
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COIL NO.

5.17 Inthe columnwiththlaheading are given
the coil numbers of the various relays.

DESIG.

5.18 In this column the letter designation
of the relay Is listed.

STYLE OF CORE

5.19 Thestyleoftb relay core is indicated
in the circles shown in this column.

A plain circle indicatesan ordinary iron
core. An interpretationof the four poss-
ible markings of a circle to Indicatespecial
cores Is given In the GENERAL NOTES at the
bottom of the relay requirementsspace.

DIRECT CURRENT FLOW REQ

TEST ‘WDGNO.

5.20 In this column Is given the number of
the relay winding designation. An

explanationof these numbers Is given in
the GENERAL NOTES at the bottom of the re-
lay requirementsspace.

‘WDGRES

5.21 In this column is given the resistance
of the relay windings.

REASONS FOR REISSUE

1.

2.

3.

4.
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CONN DIRCC

BAT No Fs 3.6 3.8 ‘ SAT TO dI@?

1!

s GI1O [ I {6 I 1022[ 7 [ 140 I(oF) Q 12 T(3P) 128 (SP) M p/s 0 I 50 18.5 17.5 , CONN IB (S1]

I I I I(OF) 0 12 T(SP)12B(5P) M P/s R 150 104 II To 2!3(s1)
, , 1 1 1 ] CCU4N ITIOI

1 I I 1 I I ! , , ,
I TO 3T”r , I I

.-.
I 1 I 1 1

(s1]
1 J 1 i 1 I , t

TRT
2~:L ‘o 34 (M 0 ]C221 m [65. (BG) 50 (B G) 7 MsMs.?ib% I P 0 -551 I i .3 I

I I I I 168teGl 50(aG~ 7CXAJAA5~8/G P No -s51 0. Q

2 # OAS WE 16 B[BG> 5B (Be) 7BWMAS~tiG P ~ ..<ls 1.7 1

. ------ 50(BG) 7B@MAs)[s/G P R
.~,.~, •~@~*q&= s 0t

I I I I I i I 1 1 .n,eu,

1 4T{SG) -.. ”

.-, -, -..
$51 1 I 1. I I

11.4

I
TCSTMOWS
1 scc TIMING RCQUln EMENTS

2 RCQ fm CMT COMO OF (C6D)(C80 -1) ANO ( LOT) RELAYS,

3 CUT. COMB MULTIPLY BY NUM2=R OF MAGNETS IN PARALLEL.

I
NOTE. IN I*SI 7Ht-FCA7URE OR OPTION- COLUMN w.u CHANGEO TO -OPTION-

ANO THE COLUMN HE A DING-RATING.. WAS OELETCO.

Fig. 34 - Universal.Circuit RequirementTaliLe
Standardizedin 1947 for Attached-
contact CircuitDrawings

,

?

I CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS

APPARATUS hIECHREQT~ .DIRECT CURRENT FLOW RfQT

OESIG CODE oF’-
B3P -NT *RM SLO:K TE~ cL,P DATA~C:T :;;E TE~7 ~=T *MAFTER TEST REAOJ

TION F’G

REMARKS

@N~ C=ORNONPREPFIG. PRESS. TRvL ,NSULATE SAT, WDG FOR HA, MA. MA.
— — — — — — — — — “

TDL AF63 9 229 (RA]O u (TOL) GRD. o 7.1 8.7

TFOJ AF51 5 3 U REL. G RD. o 20.s 19.!5

2,4,7 T ST

TFT AJI 2 9 220 u (TFT) GRD. o 43 40.!i h

“~

TU AF20 4 12 U(TN ) 48V o 6.6 6.2 SEE TIMING REQ. i
PAGE a ~

●

TUA AFm 4 20 2 (TM8)0 IU(TMAH GRD. P o 17.5 18.s “

4(TMA) 2U(TMA: CRD. s o lam x
y

U(TMO) ORa
x

TuB AF8 s 4 40 I o 36 34 M
R %9 la 5

TOL AF24 7 6 U (TOL) GRD. 0 3a s 29 .!
a
m

TRL AF4a I 28 u (TRL) CRD. o 9s w

1 ,
[ ~ —

Fig. 35 - Circuit RequirementTable Standa-
iaed in 1953 for Detached-contact
CircuitDrawinga

Page 29
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11ST CU* DAIA

c

GRD. O.C. [GRD “ “ -

Gno.

I I
TIE 4J06000 27 I

I

TRTR UI047 79 I

I
1 1 I 1 t

I

Es==
1, SET REAOER OIAL AT O

, 1 1

GRO 15 BfRSRm T(RSR) [ MK IGRO.

=EEE
GRO. IIT(TIE) OT(TIE) MK 4av.

GRO, II T(TIE 9T(TIE) S.K GRO.

GRO, T(TRT) 13TWRT MI( GRO

4T(AK) 28(II 2B(PBx SK ac.

1 I 1 t

I
I 1 1

1 1 1 I

1 I 1 I

I MlL-sEC. i MM36RS 1-

%E
,.,”

4av. I o

O.C. 1 R

O.c R 120

S-F
0.0

5.5

a.a

6.2

a310 GRD 21 (RSR)

*.&

5.5

3150

1 1 1

I

I 1
NOTE :- IN 19S1 THE ‘FEATURE OR OPTION ., COLllMN WAS CHANGED TO ‘OPTION -

ANO Tli E COLUMN HEAOING “RATING ‘, WAS OIILCTED.

Pig. 36 - StandardTiming RequirementTable
for Attached-contactCircuit Draw-
ings

I TIMING REQUIREMENTS OWG
1ss

APPARA~S CIRCUIT PREPARATION TEST SET PREP ,EE TIME RfG

OESIG fCATURE BLOCK TE5TCLIP DATA SEND REC SW NmE MIL-SEC
OR FIG, OR CONN CONN CONN KCY REMARM

OPTION INSULATE OK R w START STOP MIN MAX
t — — — —

ATM I (BD) o GRD U(ATC) 7(ATU) UK -48 DC eeo 1000

(00) o CRD U(ATC) 7(ATM) MK -42 Oc 350 S50
(CL2)0

(00) o GRD U(ATC) 7(ATM) UK -48 Oc 2000 3600
(TTK)O

(SD) O GRD U(ATC) 7(ATM) MU -4s Oc 4-0 7200
(TTK)O
(ATCI)O

Th6 I 202D0 31000 OPCRATEONI RELAYTOSTAn
(STT)O 7200 10900 TIMER MEASURE TIME UNTIL

TM OPERATES.

I
1

I I I I

Fig. 37 - Standard Timing RequirementTable
for Detached-contactCircuit Draw-
ings

3Ff:g::
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